NEW ACTIVITIES EVERY MONTH!

SINGING LESSONS!  SEASONAL GARDEN  SOCIAL GATHERINGS  WE’LL ENTERTAIN YOU AND YOUR KIDS!

KITSUNE BAMBA

SUMMER HOURS: 6:30 - 22:00
WINTER HOURS: 10:00 - 19:00
ISATOMAE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
UTATSU JR. HIGH SCHOOL
FOLK HISTORY ARCHIVE
UTATSU WEST VALLEY ROAD
EDO ROAD
FROM PORT/DOWN TOWN
FROM UTATSU SHRINE
FROM UTATSU STATION
FROM UPTOWN

TANAKA SAN - FISHERMAN
“I LIKE TO STOP BY AT KITSUNE BAMBA FOR LUNCH AFTER MY MORNING FISHING”

SUZUKI SAN
“ AFTER A MORNING WALK TO THE JINJA, I STOP BY AT KITSUNE BAMBA TO MEET UP WITH MY FRIENDS FOR KITSUNE SINGING CLASS”

YAMADA SAN
“FREE HEALTH CLINIC AT KITSUNE BAMBA IS GREAT. I DROP BY ON MY WAY FROM THE TRAIN STATION TO CHECK ON NEW INFO FOR MY SON SHUN”

SAITO CHAN
“I LIKE GOING TO KITSUNE BAMBA AFTER SCHOOL - DIFFERENT SNACKS EVERYDAY AND I CAN GET MY HOMEWORK DONE FASTER HERE!”

SATO CHAN
“I LIKE GOING TO KITSUNE BAMBA AFTER SCHOOL - DIFFERENT SNACKS EVERYDAY AND I CAN GET MY HOMEWORK DONE FASTER HERE!”

KITSUNE BAMBA FOR EVERYONE OF UTATSU
KITSUNE BAMBA HEALING TERRACE WALKS

- **HEALING PATH:** BAMBOO FOREST WALK
- **HEALING PATH:** STONE FOOT MASSAGE WALK
- **VEGETABLE GARDEN PATH**
WALK TO KITSUNE BAMBA
FROM PORT TO WEST VALLEY ROAD
Since 3.11 tsunami, Isatomae Elementary School became more than a school. It became a place for community cooking, bathing, gathering, and sleeping.

**Kitune Bamba** is a project that proposes a venue for smooth transition of these functions to a new place that is accessible to all residents of Utatsu.

As Kitune Bamba absorbs the additional/temporary functions of Isatomae Elementary School, it can slowly integrate into the daily lives of the Utatsu residents.

Various programs alternate throughout the year at Kitune Bamba, that is open to all ages and groups.
THINGS TO DO AT Kitsune Bamba DURING...

**SPRING**

+ Health Clinic
+ Vegetable Garden
+ Elderly Day Care Center
+ Homework Support
+ Movie Nights
+ Laundry
+ Bath
+ Nap Pavilion
+ Singing Lessons
+ Tea Room

**SUMMER**

+ Health Clinic
+ Vegetable Garden
+ Elderly Day Care Center
+ Homework Support
+ Movie Nights
+ Laundry
+ Bath
+ Nap Pavilion
+ Singing Lessons
+ Tea Room

**AUTUMN**

+ Health Clinic
+ Vegetable Garden
+ Elderly Day Care Center
+ Homework Support
+ Movie Nights
+ Laundry
+ Bath
+ Nap Pavilion
+ Singing Lessons
+ Tea Room

**WINTER**

+ Health Clinic
+ Vegetable Garden
+ Elderly Day Care Center
+ Homework Support
+ Movie Nights
+ Laundry
+ Bath
+ Nap Pavilion
+ Singing Lessons
+ Tea Room

FRESH MATCHA TASTING
SAKURA VIEWING FESTIVITIES
CHILDREN'S DAY - TREATS/GAMES
VEGETABLE PLANTING DAY

COOKING: SHAVED ICE MAKING DAY
COOKING: WATERMELON CARVING
PLUM FESTIVAL - PICKLE, WINE, JAM!
LEARN YOUR INSECT FRIENDS
STAR WATCHING - FIND THE MILKY WAY

GINKO LEAF DECORATING DAY
OYSTER FEAST

COOKING: MOCHI MAKING DAY
RED BEAN FESTIVAL
BATHING: BEFORE THE NEW YEARS